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DISCLAIMER 

The purpose of the New Mexico Water Resources Research Institute (NM WRRI) technical reports 
is to provide a timely outlet for research results obtained on projects supported in whole or in part 
by the institute. Through these reports the NM WRRI promotes the free exchange of information 
and ideas and hopes to stimulate thoughtful discussions and actions that may lead to resolution of 
water problems. The NM WRRI, through peer review of draft reports, attempts to substantiate the 
accuracy of information contained within its reports, but the views expressed are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the NM WRRI or its reviewers. Contents of this 
publication do not necessarily reflect the views and policies of the Department of the Interior, nor 
does the mention of trade names or commercial products constitute their endorsement by the 
United States government.  
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ABSTRACT 

The potential use of produced water is contingent on using treatment options that can handle the 
water constituents commonly found in produced water while maintaining high water recovery and 
low costs. The objectives of this report were to summarize available treatment technologies and 
assess the technologies potential for treatment of produced water in Southeast New Mexico. A 
literature review and industry interview was conducted to investigate the current and emerging 
technologies for produced water management, treatment, and beneficial use, in particular in the 
Permian Basin. This report presents the assessment of treatment technologies and processes based 
on the criteria such as commercial status of technology and applications, applicable feed and 
expected product water quality, removal efficiencies of key constituents, infrastructure and 
maintenance considerations, energy use, chemical demand, and costs. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The Permian Basin, located in Southeast New Mexico, is a rapidly developing unconventional oil 
and gas field with a 68% oil production increase from 2008 to 2013 [1]. The rapidly expanding 
exploration and production has resulted in significant increases in freshwater demand, hydraulic 
fracturing flowback water, and produced water production. Unconventional oil and gas 
development consumptively used 663.6 million gallons (15.8 million barrels, 1 barrel = 42 gallons) 
of freshwater in Lea and Eddy County in 2010 [2], with no return to freshwater aquifers or surface 
streams. Groundwater aquifers are major freshwater sources for oil and gas development in Lea 
and Eddy County, where deletions are noted since. Drinking water well depth in Lea County 
dropped from 120 Ft. to 180 Ft. in 2015 [3]. 

Hydraulic fracturing flowback and produced water, the largest volume by-product generated 
during unconventional oil and gas production, contains hydraulic fracturing chemical additives, 
minerals, organic matters, and many other naturally occurring constituents. The total production 
of oil and gas produced water in southeastern New Mexico increased by 21% during 2008 - 2015, 
from 663.3 to 840.7 million barrels per year [4]. This large amount of water can be either a waste 
or a resource depending on how it is managed. The New Mexico Oil Conservation Division (OCD) 
encourages the recycling and reuse of produced water as a drilling or completion fluid or other 
type of oil field fluid, including makeup water, fracturing fluid or drilling mud, at a permitted 
drilling, production or plugging operation [5]. No OCD permit or authorization is required for the 
onsite re-use of produced water. However, the re-use of produced water is NOT permitted for any 
use which involves contact with fresh water zones [5]. Most of the produced water in Permian 
Basin is disposed through deep well injection [6]. Produced water is transported to the disposal 
sites by trucking and pipeline. The disposal cost is approximately $1/bbl.  

Currently, the most feasible beneficial use option is to treat flowback and produced water for 
hydraulic fracturing. Considering the volume of produced water production, it is possible to offset 
the freshwater demand for oil and gas development in Permian Basin (15.8 million barrels) by 
reusing produced water only. To reuse flowback and produced water, treatment is required to meet 
water quality requirements. The nature of produced water determines its high amount of salinity 
and various contaminants, which needs multiple treatment processes to achieve target water quality 
requirements. Considering the high variability in the quality and quantity of produced water, an 
integrated decision support tool (DST) is in great need to assist the decision-making process for 
produced water beneficial reuse.  
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This project included a technology assessment of produced water treatment processes and further 
development of a DST that integrates multiple factors/criteria into the decision-making process, 
such as produced water quality and quantity, product water quality, removal capacity, energy 
consumption, and costs. 

  

2. Technology Assessment 

 

Produced water varies greatly in quality and quantity and in some cases the water can be a useful 
resource to recover salable products. Produced water has a complex composition. Its constituents 
can be broadly classified into organic and inorganic substances, such as suspended particles, sand, 
colloidal particles, dissolved and dispersed oils, grease, salts, heavy metals, radionuclides, 
production chemicals, and dissolved gases. Depending on the beneficial use water quality 
requirements, treatment processes may include removal of dispersed oil and grease (e.g., de-oiling), 
suspended particles and sand (e.g., settling and hydrocyclone), soluble organics (e.g., adsorption), 
desalination (e.g., membrane processes and thermal distillation), dissolved gases (e.g., air 
stripping), excess water hardness (e.g., softening and ion exchange), and microorganisms (e.g., 
disinfection).  

To achieve produced water treatment goals, operators have applied various standalone and 
combined physical, chemical and biological processes [7, 8]. Some of these technologies that are 
relevant to the Permian Basin produced water treatment are reviewed in this section. To better 
understand the salinity levels and more accurately determine desalination technologies, TDS 
concentrations of produced water are classified into five TDS bins, defined as Bin 1: TDS < 8,000 
mg/L; Bin 2: 8,000 – 25,000 mg/L; Bin 3: 25,000 – 40,000 mg/L; Bin 4: 40,000 – 70,000 mg/L; 
and Bin 5: TDS > 70,000 mg/L. The TDS bins are determined based on the salinity concentration 
range in produced water that a treatment process can typically handle.  

The technologies are categorized as preliminary, pre-treatment and desalination. Preliminary 
treatment refers to the process of removing suspended solids and deoiling. Pre-treatment refers to 
the treatment units before desalination process that are necessary to remove substances that are 
detrimental to the desalination process. Some pretreatment processes can be main treatment units 
depending on produced water quality and when desalination is not required.  
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2.1 Preliminary Treatment Processes 

 

2.1.1 American Petroleum Institute (API) Oil/Water Separator 

API oil-water separators are used to separate suspended solids and oil from produced water by 
gravity based on the density and size of oil droplets or particles. Suspended solids settle to the 
bottom of the separator as sludge, oil and grease rise to the top of the separator. Typically, the oil 
layer is skimmed off and subsequently re-processed or disposed of. The bottom sediment layer is 
removed by a chain and flight scraper (or similar device) and a pump.  

The device is able to remove oil droplets with diameter down to 150 μm, at 33% to 68% total 
suspended solids (TSS) and 16% to 45% chemical oxygen demand (COD) removal. Performance 
of API separator depends on retention time, tank design, oil particles, operating conditions and 
coagulation/flocculation effects. Most API oil/water separators are not able to reduce oil 
concentrations below 50 mg/L therefore the effluent may need further treatment by air floatation 
or other processes. The solids waste generated needs proper disposal.  

API oil/water separators were widely used in petroleum industry as a pre-treatment technology 
because of easy operation. But recently the industry has abandoned the use of API separators 
because most separators are built of concrete and with the high cost of labor and the need to 
reinforce these tanks with steel, new construction costs rise quickly. Plus API units have an 
excessively large footprint and it is costly to clean out the large tank [9-11]. The costs of oil-water 
separators are highly variable in the range of $13,000 – $120,000 ($0.08 – 0.4 per kgal/min water 
treated) depending upon the water flow rate (corresponding to 0.034 kgal/min to 1.52 kgal/min), 
configuration, mechanical components, and vendors [12]. The energy consumption is low because 
it requires only pumps to pump water or sludge and a chain and flight scraper. 

 

2.1.2 Hydrocyclone 

Hydrocyclone separators are devices used to separate suspended solids from liquid based on the 
densities of materials to be separated and have been used extensively to treat produced water [13]. 
A hydrocyclone normally has a cylindrical section on top for feeding liquid, and a conical base at 
bottom with an angle to determine separation characteristics. They can remove particulates and oil 
from produced water through centrifugal force generated through spinning motion.  
Depending on the model of hydrocyclone employed, they can remove particles in the range of 5 
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to 15 μm, however, will not remove soluble oil and grease components [14]. The waste generated 
from a hydrocyclone is slurry of concentrated solids that requires disposal. 
Infrastructure is low for the hydrocyclone whereas it is the only piece of equipment necessary. The 
device operates within a small footprints and does not require chemicals. The energy requirement 
is low because it requires a forwarding pump to deliver water to the hydrocyclone. Depending on 
the size and configuration of the hydrocyclone, a large pressure drop can occur across the 
hydrocyclone. Operating cost for the hydrocyclone is low and the capital costs vary in the range 
of $60,000 - $90,000 ($0.03 – 0.19 per kgal/min water treated) depending upon the water flow rate 
(corresponding to 0.5 kgal/min to 2.2 kgal/min), design particle sizes to be separated, and vendors. 
 

2.1.3 Settling and Storage Tank 

During settling, particulates with sizes greater than 0.1 mm can be removed by gravity force. 
Determined by feed water quality and target water quality, settling tanks are most often used in 
combination with other treatment processes. There are no chemical requirements but chemicals 
can be used to enhance sedimentation through coagulation. The degree of particle removal and 
size of particles removed depends on the water detention time in the tanks, and solid disposal is 
required. Waste from the settling tanks need to be removed and disposed to landfill. 

Settling tanks require a large footprint. Operating cost is minimal and construction costs are highly 
variable in the range of several thousands to tens of thousands dollars depending on the storage 
volume. Tanks are normally operational for 20 years. 

 

2.2 Pre-treatment and Main Treatment Processes 

 

2.2.1 Dissolved Gas/Air Flotation 

Dissolved air flotation has been widely used for treatment of produced water. Flotation is a process 
in which fine gas bubbles are used to float small, suspended particles to the surface. These particles 
are difficult to separate by settling or sedimentation. Gas is injected into water to attract particulates 
and oil particles suspended in the water, then float to the surface and form a foam layer that is 
removed by skimming. The dissolved gas can be air, nitrogen, or another type of inert gas. 
Dissolved gas/air flotation can also be used to remove volatile organics, oil and grease.  

The efficiency of the flotation process depends on the density differences of liquid and 
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contaminants to be removed, and also on the oil particle size and temperature. Minimizing gas 
bubble size and achieving an even gas bubble distribution are critical to removal efficiency. 
Flotation works well in cold temperatures to increase gas dissolvability and can be used for waters 
with a broad range of organic concentrations. It is also excellent for removal of natural organic 
matter (NOM). Dissolved air flotation can remove particles as small as 25 μm without flocculants, 
and 3-5 μm with flocculants. In one reported study, flotation achieved an oil removal of 93% [15]. 
The effluent water quality from air flotation is higher than other physical pre-treatment such as 
settling, hydrocyclone, and API separator. The skimmed foam needs to be disposed or reprocessed.  

The cost of setting up a dissolved gas/air flotation treatment ranges from $75,000 to $100,000 
($0.034 – 0.19 per kgal/min water treated) depending on the vendors, flow rate (corresponding to 
0.5 kgal/min to 2.2 kgal/min), construction and configurations. The operating costs include mainly 
energy for pumping, mixing, air compressor, and coagulants. The coagulants costs vary from $300-
2500 /ton depending on the chemicals.  

 

2.2.2 Air Stripping 

Air stripping is used to remove dissolved gas (e.g., hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, and carbon dioxide) 
and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (e.g., BTEX [Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene & 
Xylenes]) in produced water. Air stripping involves the interphase mass transfer by forcing air 
through produced water to remove dissolved gases and evaporate volatile contaminants from water 
to air. The common types of air stripper include:  

(a) Aeration tank with sparger nozzles or mixers providing air bubbles in produced water; 

(b) Packed column providing contacts between air and produced water in countercurrent flow; 

(c) Tray column where air bubbles rise through flowing produced water in each tray. 

The typical packed tower air stripper includes a spray nozzle at the top of the tower to distribute 
water over the packing materials in the column, a fan to force air countercurrent to the water flow, 
and a sump at the bottom of the tower to collect treated water. Packed tower air strippers are 
installed either as permanent installations on concrete pads or on a skid or a trailer. 

Aeration tanks strip volatile compounds by bubbling air into a tank through which contaminated 
water flows. A forced air blower and a distribution manifold are designed to ensure air-water 
contact without the need for any packing materials. The baffles and multiple units ensure adequate 
residence time for stripping to occur. Aeration tanks are typically installed as continuously 
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operated skid-mounted units. The advantages of aeration tanks are considerably lower profiles 
(less than 2 meters or 6 feet high) than packed towers (5 to 12 meters or 15 to 40 feet high) where 
height may be a problem, and the ability to modify performance or adapt to changing feed 
composition by adding or removing trays or chambers. The discharge air from aeration tanks can 
be treated using the same technology as for packed tower air discharge treatment.  

Air stripping is effective to separate VOCs from water but ineffective for inorganic contaminants. 
Henry's law constant is used to determine whether air stripping will be effective. Generally, organic 
compounds with constants greater than 0.01 atmospheres - m3/mol are considered amenable to 
stripping, such as BTEX, chloroethane, perchloroethylene (PCE), trichloroethylene (TCE), 
dichloroethylene (DCE) [16]. Removal efficiencies can be improved by adding a second air 
stripper in series with the first, heating the water, or changing the configuration of packing material. 
The performance of aeration tanks can be improved by adding chambers or trays, or by increasing 
the air supply, depending on the design of the tank. 

Air stripping requires pretreatment to remove particulate matter, iron and hardness, to avoid 
clogging of packing materials or spray nozzles. The presence of inorganics in produced water (e.g., 
iron greater than 5 ppm, hardness greater than 800 ppm) or microorganisms may cause scaling and 
biological fouling of the equipment, thus requiring pre-treatment or periodic column cleaning [16]. 
Air emission control and treatment systems of off-gas may include activated carbon units, catalytic 
oxidizers, or thermal oxidizers. Besides waste gas, there is no solid waste for disposal.  

A major operating cost of air strippers is the electricity required for water pump and the air blower. 
The unit costs range from $0.4 to $3/kgal depending on influent flow rate, relative contaminant 
volatility, off-gas treatment (when necessary), and the types of strippers (tray or packed tower) 
[16].   
 

2.2.3 Chemical Coagulation and Softening 

Coagulation involves the addition of a chemical coagulant or coagulants for the purpose of 
conditioning the suspended, colloidal, and dissolved matter for subsequent processing by 
flocculation and sedimentation/filtration, or to create conditions that will allow for the subsequent 
removal of particulate and dissolved matter in produced water. Coagulants such as alum, ferric 
chloride, and ferric sulfate hydrolyze rapidly when mixed with the water to be treated. As these 
chemicals hydrolyze, they form insoluble precipitates that will sweep particles from solution or 
adsorb dissolved constituents. Natural or synthetic organic polyelectrolytes (polymers with 
multiple charge-conferring functional groups) can also be used for particle destabilization, or 
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enhanced coagulation during de-emulsion of oil and grease in produced water. To remove sparingly 
soluble salts such as calcium, magnesium, barium, and heavy metals, softening process with lime 
and soda ash is usually used. 

Coagulation and chemical softening have been widely used for produced water treatment. A 
modified hot lime process treated produced water containing 2000 mg/L hardness, 500 mg/L 
sulfides, 10,000 mg/L TDS, and 200 mg/L oil to steam generator quality feed water. In this process, 
alkali consumption and sludge production was reduced by 50% in comparison with conventional 
hot lime [17, 18]. An inorganic polymeric flocculent (mixed metal polynuclear polymer with Fe, 
Mg, and Al) was reported to effectively reduce suspended solids and oil by 92% and 97%, 
respectively [19]. Lime softening was also able to remove heavy metals in produced water by over 
95% [20]. In a study on treatment of oil and gas fields produced water, an oxidant, ferric ions, and 
flocculants were used to remove hydrocarbons, arsenic, and mercury. In this process, the 
oxidation–reduction potential of the wastewater was controlled by oxidant addition to allow the 
required arsenic oxidation to occur while maintaining the mercury in elemental form. Results 
showed that effluent streams had < 10 µg/L of mercury, < 100 µg/L of arsenic, and < 40 mg/L of 
total petroleum hydrocarbons [21].  

Coagulation and chemical softening process is easy to operate and maintain. Disadvantages of the 
process are generation of sludge for disposal, high chemical demand, and increased concentration 
of metals in effluents that increase the demand of coagulants. The installation consists of reaction 
tanks with mixers, a polymer-creation system, lamella separator or sedimentation basin, sludge 
storage tank and possibly a filter compressor. Further, there will also be costs for piping, electricity 
and automation. The system installation may range from $0.050 to $0.3 per kgal/min water treated. 
The coagulants costs vary from $300-2500/ton depending on the chemicals.   

 

 

2.2.4 Electrocoagulation (EC) 

Electrocoagulation (EC) is a process that utilizes sacrificial anodes to generate active coagulants 
that are used to remove contaminants by precipitation and flotation [22]. The EC process involves 
three successive stages: (i) formation of coagulants by electrolytic oxidation of the sacrificial 
anode; (ii) destabilization of the contaminants, particulate suspension, and breaking of emulsions; 
(iii) aggregation of the destabilized phases to form flocs [23]. Current passing through the solution 
compresses the diffuse double-layer around charged ions. Counter ions generated by sacrificial 
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anodes neutralize the ionic species in wastewater, resulting in reduction of electrostatic inter-
particle repulsion, so that van de Waals attraction predominates and coagulation occurs. Flocs form 
as a result of coagulation, and entrap and bridge colloidal particles in the solution [23, 24]. 

EC has been successfully adopted to remove hardness, COD, heavy metals, oil, dyes, and other 
organic substances. During the treatment of produced water with TDS concentration ranging from 
13,200 mg/L to over 30,000 mg/L, EC achieved removal of turbidity over 95%, TOC 35-64%, 
boron 43-74%, calcium 5-90% [25]. The removal efficiency was dependent on the chemical doses 
for softening, the position of softening (before or after EC), and high organic matter concentration 
in produced water samples. Other factors that would affect experimental results include residence 
time, pH, electrode materials [26]. 

EC process that designed and operated by CleanWaveTM was reported to be very efficient regarding 
energy consumption and flow rate. The process could handle TDS concentration from 100 to 
300,000 mg/L at 20 barrels per minute flow rate. The process was automated, and allowed on-site 
treatment for on-site recycling of flowback and produced water to be used as fracturing fluids and 
drilling muds. The process also eliminated biological contaminants such as bacteria [27]. Energy 
consumption of EC process decreases as solution conductivity increases, as illustrated in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Energy consumption for EC under different solution conductivities [22] 

 

The costs of electrocoagulation are higher than chemical coagulation and highly variable in the 
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range of $4,000 – $25,000 ($2.7 – 21.8 per kgal/min water treated) depending upon the water flow 
rate (corresponding to 0.002 kgal/min to 0.009 kgal/min). Electrocoagulation also generates large 
amount of sludge that needs to be dewatering and disposed.  

 

2.2.5 Media filtration 
Filtration is a widely used technology for produced water treatment. Many vendors provide media 
filtration technologies that are specialized for produced water treatment, using a variety of types 
of media, including walnut shell, sand, anthracite, and others [28]. 

Filtration applies to all TDS ranges, independent of salt type and concentration. Filtration can be 
used to remove oil and grease particles at over 90% removal efficiency, and TOC from produced 
water. Minimum size of particle removed by traditional media filter range from 0 to 10 microns 
[29], while an improved filter provided by Spectrum Plus FilterTM has the size cutoff at 2 microns. 
Removal efficiencies can be improved by employing coagulation upstream from the filter. Nearly 
100% water recovery can be achieved.  

The operation and maintenance of media filter is simple. The construction costs vary from $650 – 
$1200 ($0.005 – 0.0005 per kgal/min water treated) depending upon the water flow rate 
(corresponding to 0.13 kgal/min to 2.2 kgal/min). Minimal energy is required for operation. 
Pumping is required for backwashes. Solid waste disposal may be required for backwashes. Media 
may need to be replaced due to loss during backwash.   

 

2.2.6 Organic Removal and Biological Treatment 

Produced water may contain high concentrations of petroleum hydrocarbons. Organics can be 
removed by adsorption on to activated carbon, zeolites and walnut shells. Air stripping is highly 
effective for removal of volatile organic contaminants such as benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and 
xylenes (BTEX). Membrane processes such as microfiltration and ultrafiltration are designed to 
remove large organic compounds while nanofiltration and reverse osmosis (RO) are effective for 
removal of organic contaminants with sizes larger than the membrane molecular weight cut-off 
(MWCO). The disadvantage of membrane processes is membrane fouling and extensive 
pretreatment is usually performed prior to treating produced water.  

Activated sludge is an aerobic biological treatment process for wastewater treatment that is 
designed to remove nitrogen, phosphorus and dissolved organic compounds. Large reactor 
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volumes combined with aeration allow active sludge to treat wastewater at relatively low hydraulic 
retention times (~8 hours) while producing high quality effluents. Conventional activated sludge 
(AS) process was pilot-tested to treat produced water of Permian Basin, New Mexico. The pilot-
scale activated sludge treatment system consisted of a 453 L pretreatment skimming and pre-
aeration skimmer tank, 945 L activated sludge basin and a 1069 L post-treatment settling/clarifying 
tank [30]. Produced water was obtained from an oil-water separator facility, and contained 35,235 
mg/L TDS, 431 mg/L COD (chemical oxygen demand), 126 mg/L TPH (total petroleum 
hydrocarbons), and 147 mg/L O&G (oil and grease). The skimmer and AS process alone reduced 
COD by 90% and TAN (total n-alkanes), BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethyl-benzene, and o-, m-, p-
xylene), O&G & TPH were reduced by more than 98%. With further treatment by settling and 
clarification, 97% COD removal was achieved. Energy cost was estimated to be $0.17 per barrel 
($0.004 per gallon) at energy cost of $0.08 kW-h.  

Another study investigated the feasibility of activated sludge coupled with chemical pretreatment 
processes to remove a polymer, hydrolyzed polyacrylamide (HPAM), from oilfield produced water 
in China. The produced water contained a lower concentration of TDS (4830 mg/L) and TPH (62 
g/L) but higher concentrations of organics, measured by COD (1130 mg/L) and HPAM (237 mg/L) 
[31]. Although adding polymers to injecting fluids increases oil recovery [32, 33], polymer 
flooding produced water is more difficult to treat than water flooding produced water [34]. 
Chemical oxidation pretreatment generated hydroxyl radicals, in-situ, partially oxidizing the 
polymer and increasing its biodegradability. The combined system removed 96% of COD, 97% of 
TPH, and 92% of HPAM at an HRT of 40 hours with EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic salt) and 
iron concentrations of 150 mg/L and 20 mg/L, respectively [31]. 

Despite the varying outcomes of the AS process alone, both studies demonstrated the merit of 
applying AS to treat produced water with high petroleum hydrocarbons. AS process can treat 
produced water at salinities comparable to seawater. Biological treatment combined with chemical 
pretreatment can treat produced water containing difficult to biodegrade polymers (HPRAM) and 
achieved over 97% COD and TPH removal. Disadvantages of biological processes include the 
high operating costs (mainly of aeration and cost of maintenance), sensitivity to varying feed water 
quality, sludge disposal and large footprint [30]. Due to the complex nature of and difficulty in 
treating produced water, biological processes may have to be coupled with physical, chemical and 
electrical pre- and/or post- treatments to achieve high removal efficiencies. Another limitation of 
biological treatment is the high TDS level in produced water that may inhabit the microbe’s growth. 
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2.3 Desalination Processes 

2.3.1 Reverse Osmosis (RO) and Nanofiltraiton (NF) 

Reverse osmosis (RO) and nanofiltration (NF) and are pressure driven membrane processes that 
utilize hydraulic pressure to diffuse permeate (pure water) through a dense, non-porous membrane 
and retain solutes on the feed water side of the membrane. Feed water with higher concentration 
of TDS has greater osmotic pressure, therefore requires higher hydraulic pressure to produce 
permeate.  

In general, RO is capable of treating water with TDS concentration up to 40,000 mg/L due to the 
limitation of pressure vessels. High TDS concentration will result in low water recovery efficiency 
(40% - 65%) due to scaling and fouling potential. New RO technologies and membranes allow 
treatment of TDS concentration up to 45,000 mg/L at a rate of 6,300 bbl/day [35]. However, to 
achieve higher water recovery, TDS concentration is recommended to be below approximately 
25,000 mg/L.  

RO treatment is effective in removing almost all inorganic and organic contaminants in water. To 
minimize membrane fouling and scaling, RO requires extensive pretreatment to remove sand, silt, 
clay, algae, microbes, colloidal particles and large molecular organics (e.g., petroleum 
hydrocarbons), and sparingly soluble salts. Based on the feedwater TDS, RO can be classified as 
seawater RO and brackish water RO. 

Seawater RO (SWRO) is designed to treat feed stream with TDS concentration up to 47,000 mg/L, 
approximately seawater level, utilizing dense, highly selective thin-film composite (TFC) 
membranes that are capable of rejecting contaminants as small as 0.0001 micron. SWRO has high 
rejection rate to monovalent and multivalent ions, organic molecules, and metal ions. High 
rejection (over 99%) of NaCl is designed for SWRO. For other small uncharged inorganic 
compounds, such as boron, pH adjustment is needed to achieve high rejection. Rejection of organic 
compounds ranges from 20% to 99.7%, depending on their chemical structure and feed solution 
physicochemical parameters [36]. Removal efficiency of radioactive matters is high (99%) 
because of their large molecular weight. SWRO water recovery is restricted to 30% - 60%, because 
of high osmotic pressure of feed water caused by high concentration of salts [7]. 

Brackish water RO (BWRO) is designed to treat feed stream with TDS concentration 500 – 25,000 
mg/L to achieve a higher water recovery (85%) than SWRO. BWRO has high rejection to metals 
and divalent ions, and similar rejection to organic compounds as SWRO. Rejection of NaCl is over 
94%. BWRO has relatively lower costs than SWRO because of the lower hydraulic pressure 
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requirement to overcome osmotic pressure. BWRO systems have similar parameters with SWRO 
in reliability, flexibility, mobility, modularity, and footprint [7]. 

RO has been applied to Marcellus Shale, Barnett Shale, Fayetteville, and Woodford in pilot or full 
scale to treat shale gas produced water. A pilot-scale testing of RO treatment conducted by 
Ecosphere technology in Newfield, Woodford Shale showed efficient removal of key constituents. 
TDS concentration was reduced from 13,833 mg/L to 128 mg/L (99.1% removal), chloride from 
8,393 mg/L to 27 mg/L (99.7% removal), TSS from 64.5 mg/L to 0.0 mg/L (100% removal), and 
barium from 34.9% to 0.0 mg/L (~100% removal). Water recovery was estimated to be 50% - 70%, 
at 14,400 bbl/day flow rate [35]. 

Pre-treatment is required before RO process, including media filters to remove TSS, softening 
process to remove hardness, adjusting pH, adding scale inhibitor to prevent scaling, and using 
active carbon to remove organics, or bisulfite to remove chlorine residuals. For produced water 
treatment, petroleum organic matters need to be removed before RO, which include free and 
dissolved oils that will result in reduced membrane permeability. Removal of volatile acids and 
BTEX is also required because they can reduce membrane separation performance by promoting 
biological fouling. These fouling problems are the primary reasons for the lack of deployment 
success of RO in oil and gas industry [37]. 

RO treatment is generally less expensive than thermal desalination processes because of its lower 
energy requirement. Depending on feed water quality, RO treatment capital cost ranges from 
approximately $0.0006 - $0.005 per kgal/min water for large scale municipal desalination plants, 
to $0.2-1.2 per kgal/min water for small scale wellhead treatment (2 gpm to 88 gpm). A full scale 
RO treatment process developed by Global Petroleum Research Institute (GPRI) was constructed 
and operated in Barnett Shale by Marathon Oil Company. With 714,000-gallon product water flow 
rate, the cost was reported less than $2.50 per 1,000 gallons [35]. Product water was used as feed 
water for steam injection as an enhanced oil recovery (EOR) method, which was projected to boost 
oil production in the Yates Field by more than 100,000 barrels [38]. 

NF membranes are designed to achieve high rejection of divalent ions, metals (>99% of MgSO4), 
and radionuclides. NF is best suited for softening applications and removal of most metals; this 
indicates that the product stream from conventional NF systems will tend to have higher sodium 
adsorption ratio than the feed stream. Organic compounds are removed to varying extents with NF 
membranes [39]. The nominal TDS range for NF applications is between 1,000 and 35,000 mg/L 
(by using two stage NF process developed at Long Beach Water Department [40]). Water recovery 
ranges from 75-90%, but may require application of scale inhibitors or extensive pretreatment 
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depending on feed water quality.  

The costs of NF membranes are similar to RO but energy required for NF membranes to perform 
separation is less than that required for SWRO and BWRO; while maintenance, robustness, 
reliability, flexibility, mobility, modularity, and operational footprint of NF membrane systems are 
equivalent to those of RO processes.  
 

2.3.2 Electrodialysis (ED) / Electrodialysis Reversal (EDR) 

Electrodialysis (ED) and electrodialysis reversal (EDR) are desalination technologies driven by 
electrochemical charge force. An electrical potential gradient is generated by the cathode and 
anode that provides the force to move cation and anion towards the two ends. An ED stack consists 
of a series of ion exchange membranes made from ion exchange polymers, which provide the 
ability to selectively transport positively charged cations (cation-exchange membrane, CEM) and 
negatively charged anions (anion-exchange membrane, AEM). CEM and AEM are arranged 
alternatively between cathode and anode, so that cations move toward the cathode, passing CEM 
and rejected by AEM, while anions move toward anode, passing AEM and rejected by CEM. As a 
result, ion concentration increases and decreases alternatively in the compartments, forming 
concentrate flows and dilute flows. Uncharged particles cannot be removed through ED or EDR, 
as they are not affected by the charge gradient, neither passing through any membranes. EDR 
process is similar to ED process, but using periodic reversal of polarity, in order to prevent 
membrane scaling and fouling by removing ions that attached to membranes at the time of polarity 
change [7]. 

ED and EDR are capable of removing most charged dissolved ions, but not uncharged particles. 
ED/EDR is an Environmental Protection Agency Best Available Technology (EPA BAT) for 
removal of barium, nitrate, nitrite, selenium, and TDS. Pre-treatment is required for ED/EDR, 
including removal of suspended solids, pH adjustment and addition of scale inhibitor to reduce 
Langelier saturation index (LSI) below 2.1 to prevent scaling. ED membranes are more tolerant to 
chlorine residual than RO membranes so chlorine residual concentration can remain at 0.5 -1 mg/L 
to prevent biological growth. Benefits of ED/EDR include minimal chemical addition, low 
pressure requirement, long membrane lifetime under proper maintenance (12 – 15 years), wide pH 
tolerance (2 – 11), and easy maintenance. Water recovery in ED/EDR ranges from 70% to 90%, 
depending on feed water quality, but lower for highly saline produced water. Standard ED has the 
ability to treat feed water TDS concentration from 4,000 mg/L to 15,000 mg/L, while emerging 
ED technologies are reported to be able to treat approximately 35,000 mg/L TDS at flow rate of 
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10,000 bbl/day, with 75% water recovery. TOC is limited to 15 mg/L to prevent organic fouling, 
turbidity up to 2 NTU, iron II up to 0.3 mg/L and magnesium up to 0.1 mg/L to prevent scaling on 
CEM, and hydrogen sulfate (H2S) up to 1 mg/L [41]. Waste disposal includes concentrate stream, 
electrode and membrane cleaning flows, and spent membranes. 

Generally, ED/EDR is comparable or slightly more expensive than RO. However, with higher 
resistance to scaling and fouling, reduced membrane cleaning and replacement can reduce the ED 
operation and maintenance costs for treating produced water. For coalbed methane lower TDS 
produced water, treatment cost was estimated to be under $0.15/bbl ($0.0063/kgal) at 0.34 MGD 
[42]. ED/EDR is under consideration to treat shale gas produced water, but has not been utilized 
by the industry. 

 

2.3.3 Thermal Separation Processes 
Thermal separation processes use energy to heat feed water that evaporates and then condenses to 
become purified water. Thermal separation technologies that are used for desalination include 
multi stage flash (MSF) distillation, multiple effect distillation (MED), and vapor compression 
distillation (VCD) [43]. 

In MSF, the feed water is heated, the pressure is lowered, and the water "flashes" into steam. This 
process constitutes one stage of a number of stages in series, each operating a lower temperature 
and pressure [44]. In MED, the feed water passes through a number of evaporators in series. Vapor 
from one series is subsequently used to evaporate water in the next series. The VCD process 
involves evaporation of feed water, compression of the vapor, and then recovering the heat of 
condensation to evaporate more feed water. Some distillation plants are hybrids of more than one 
desalination technology, such as MED-VCD [45]. The waste product from these processes is a 
solution with high salt concentration. By using hybrid thermal technologies, zero liquid discharge 
can be achieved through brine concentrator and crystallizer. 

Mechanical vapor compression (MVC) is a commercial technology for seawater and brackish 
water desalination, and has been applied for produced water treatment with enhancements. MVC 
is able to treat feed water with TDS over 40 g/L, and produces high quality product water. All most 
all of the organic and inorganic contaminants can be separated from the product water, except the 
volatile compounds. Water recovery is approximately 40%, with relative lower energy demand. 
Electricity consumption for MVC is approximately 30 kWh/kgal of produced water. If zero-liquid 
discharge (ZLD) is required, energy demand for evaporation and crystallization is 100 to 250 
kWh/kgal [46]. 
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Thermal evaporation processes require pre-treatment to remove suspended solids and organic 
matter. Scale inhibitor and acid are required to control scaling and corrosion. Regular cleaning is 
required to remove scaling. Monitoring is required during the process. Product water needs 
remineralization because of the low TDS level. This may be achieved by lime bed contacting or 
by blending small amounts of filtered and sterilized feedwater with the distillate. Post-treatment 
may also include carbon adsorption or oxidation if volatile organic substances are present in 
product water. Concentrate disposal is required. The system also includes interconnecting pipes 
and electrical connections, and a natural gas generator. According to Devon Energy, the cost to 
treat frac water is $79.6/kgal ($3.35/bbl) using Aqua-Pure - Mechanical Vapor Recompression 
(MVR) Evaporation system [47].  
 

2.3.4 Forward Osmosis 
Forward osmosis (FO) is an emerging osmotic pressure driven membrane process. Water diffuses 
from a feed stream with low osmotic pressure through a semi-permeable membrane to a draw 
solution with high osmotic pressure. No external high pressure is required by FO system. 
Traditional FO membranes are dense, nonporous barriers, composed of hydrophilic cellulose 
acetate active layers [48]. Development of FO membranes focuses on increasing water flux, 
reducing reversal salt transport, minimizing concentration polarization, and decreasing membrane 
fouling [49]. 

FO draw solution is required to generate high osmotic pressure gradient, and to be easily separated 
and re-concentrated with low energy consumption. Typical FO draw solution is NaCl solution, but 
other solutions composed of NH4HCO3, sucrose, and MgCl2 have been studied [50]. As permeate 
dilutes the draw solution, osmotic pressure gradient that provides the driving force decreases. An 
additional draw solution re-concentration process is required to separate pure water from the draw 
solution. RO is widely adopted as the separation and re-concentration technology that separates 
pure water from the draw solution that composed of dissolved salts. The technical pressure 
limitation of RO, however, cannot meet the conditions to re-concentrate FO draw solution because 
extremely high osmotic pressure is needed to draw pure water from highly saline produced water, 
which limits the application of FO/RO in desalting produced water with TDS higher than seawater 
(approx. 40,000 mg/L) 

To treat highly saline produced water, thermolytic salts solution that re-concentrates through phase 
change by changing temperature, could be a suitable FO draw solution candidate [51]. Low-grade 
heat, such as geothermal sources, makes it possible to significantly reduce the costs to re-
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concentrate FO draw solution. Currently, ammonia-carbon dioxide is the most mature thermolytic 
draw solution that can treat highly saline produced water by generating osmotic pressure higher 
than 200 atm, and decompose into gas phase ammonia and carbon dioxide at approximately 60°C 
at atmospheric pressure [52]. A study showed significant water flux using ammonia-carbon dioxide 
draw solution FO to treat highly saline feed solution with TDS concentration of 140,000 mg/L [53].  

A pilot-scale study of treating shale gas produced water using an ammonia-carbon dioxide draw 
solution FO system was conducted to treat Marcellus Shale produced water with average TDS 
73,000 mg/L. Product water average TDS concentration was approximately 300 mg/L, showing a 
99.6% rejection. FO also achieved significant high removal efficiency of most inorganic salts, 
metal ions, and organic compounds. Concentrated feed stream TDS concentration was 180,000 
mg/L. Water flux of FO was relatively low at 3 L/m2-h [54]. Improvements on membrane design 
and module hydrodynamics are expected to increase the flux [51]. Energy demand for FO system 
ranges from 25 to 150 kWh/m3, depending on the scale of FO system and the efficiency of draw 
solution re-concentration [55]. Future improvement would be focused on draw solution 
regeneration, as it is the most energy-demanding portion in FO system. New FO membranes could 
be another way to enhance the efficiency of FO system. Hydrophilic membrane surface could 
minimize oil and gas foulant deposition and increase membrane permeability.  

 

2.3.5 Membrane Distillation 
Membrane distillation (MD) is an emerging technology that utilizes low-grade heat to provide 
driving force to achieve membrane separation. Feed stream is separated from permeate by a 
hydrophobic, microporous membrane that prevents liquid from passing. Driving force is provided 
by the partial vapor pressure difference due to the temperature gradient between the feed and 
permeate streams. High temperature feed stream provides higher partial vapor pressure that drives 
water vapor to pass through the membrane. Lower temperature permeate allows water vapor to 
condense, thus reducing the vapor pressure on the permeate side and allowing the process to 
continue. Membrane materials commonly employed by MD include polytetrafluorethylene 
(PTFE), polypropylene (PP), and polyvinylidenedifluoride (PVDF) [7], in either flat-sheet or 
hollow-fiber configuration. 

Basically there are four configurations to operate MD: direct contact MD (DCMD), vacuum 
(VMD), air gap (AGMD), and sweeping gas (SGMD) [56]. During DCMA, warm feed stream and 
cool permeate stream flow on both sides of the membrane. Water vapor passes through the 
membrane from feed water, condenses on the other side, and merge into the permeate stream. 
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Instead of contacting permeate stream directly, AGMD utilizes an air gap next to the permeate side 
of membrane, next to a cooling plate. AGMD has the highest energy efficiency, but a relatively 
low vapor flux obtained. In VMD, the permeate side is vapor or air under reduced pressure. Volatile 
constituents can be removed from an aqueous solution. SGMD utilizes stripping gas as permeate 
flow that carries away volatile constituents [57]. 

MD has a high potential to be applied in produced water treatment because high TDS concentration 
has less impact on membrane performance as compared to RO. It is reported that product flux 
reduced 5% when feed stream TDS concentration increased from 35,000 mg/L to 75,000 mg/L 
[51]. MD has almost 100% theoretical rejection to all non-volatile solutes. For highly volatile 
solutes, such as BTEX (acronym of benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes) and other organic 
compounds, rejection is significantly low as these compounds diffuse faster through the membrane 
than water vapor. Water recovery for MD is similar to BWRO, while higher recovery can be 
achieved through proper pre-treatment. 

MD requires pre-treatment to completely remove surfactants to prevent wetting of membrane by 
feed stream and pore flooding. Filtration is required to remove large particles to prevent fouling. 
Dissolved gas and some small organic compounds that may transport through the membrane and 
contaminate permeate need to be removed. Elevated temperature is required for feed stream to 
provide vapor pressure gradient. Energy recovery may be applied from compressors and pumps to 
provide low-grade heat, in order to reduce costs. Maintenance of MD is easier compared with other 
pressure-driven membrane processes as fouling is not compacted on the membrane and can be 
easily removed.  

MD has a high potential to become a low energy input desalination technology together with 
energy recovery equipment. Heat exchangers are also able to recover thermal energy from heated 
permeates. Without energy recovery devices, MD energy requirement is approximately 680 
kWh/m3, while a recent study showed approximately 40 kWh/m3 with heat recovery [51]. 

A pilot scale spiral-wound AGMD system designed by AquaStill was utilized to treat brine (14 
g/L) from a pilot ultrafiltration (UF)/RO system that desalinated coal seam gas (CSG) produced 
water in Australia [58]. The AGMD system circulation flow rate was 450 L/h in order to minimize 
the risk of scaling, while 55oC was chosen as evaporator inlet temperature at a balance of low 
scaling potential and high distillate production rate. At the steady state, temperature difference of 
4oC and a stable distillate production rate of 10 L/h were achieved. Removal efficiencies of TDS 
and major ions are over 93%, while that of turbidity is 50%. The specific thermal energy 
consumption (STEC) of the pilot MD system was 250 kWh/m3, while specific electric energy 
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consumption (SEEC) was 1.1 kWh/m3, showing that thermal energy was the major power input 
into the MD system. Viable energy sources for MD system could be waste heat onsite, or solar 
thermal energy. Considering Australia as the study field, 1 ha of flat-plate solar thermal collector 
could provide sufficient thermal energy for MD system to treat CSG produced water at a flow rate 
of 3,000 bbl/day [58]. 

Research using DCMD to treat oilfield produced water with TDS concentration 247,900 mg/L, 
TOC 18.10 mg/L, total inorganic carbon (TIC) 22.62 mg/L showed MD as a cost-competitive 
technology for produced water treatment. Considering 5-year membrane lifetime, feed water 
temperature at 20°C and 50°C gave $4.85/kgal ($1.28/m3) and $2.73/kgal ($0.72/m3) as overall 
costs, respectively [59]. 
 
3. Guidance of Selecting Produced Water Treatment Technologies for Permian Basin 

This technology assessment documented the existing and emerging processes for produced water 
treatment. The project aimed to provide a guidance framework on the constraints and opportunities 
of the produced water treatment technologies. Their uses for produced water treatment and 
beneficial use in Permian Basin were evaluated in case studies discussed in another related project 
report. 

The technologies were evaluated based on (i) applicable produced water quality including salinity 
and constituents of concern for treatment processes (e.g., hydrocarbons, suspended solids, 
hardness); (ii) contaminants removal efficiency (iii) production efficiency in terms of product 
water recovery, which is directly related to waste (liquid or solids) generated on site that has to be 
disposed offsite; (iv) energy consumption and costs; (v) and other considerations such as O&M 
considerations, pretreatment and post treatment requirements. Table 1 summarizes the comparison 
of the treatment technologies. Generally most of the preliminary treatment technologies can treat 
water in all TDS bins. For desalination technologies, their treatment capacities vary significantly 
depending on their separation method as shown in Figure 2. . It should be noted that the technology 
assessment in this project was focused on produced water treatment for beneficial water uses. The 
technologies for recovery of oil, salts and other valuable minerals are under investigation but not 
included in the review. 

Permian Basin produced water characterization showed an average TDS around 90,000 mg/L in 
Eddy and Lea counties, with half of the wells producing water with TDS over 70,000 mg/L. Based 
on beneficial use requirements, SWRO and ED are mature technologies commercially available to 
treat produced water with TDS lower than 40,000 mg/L. For high salinity water, SWRO and ED 
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may still be applicable if the salt rejection requirement is low (such as 30-50% instead of 70-99%). 
Thermal technologies are applicable to salinity higher than 40,000 mg/L but treatment costs are 
very high. FO and MD are under development to treat high salinity water. To protect desalination 
processes from fouling and scaling, suspended solids, oil and grease, and hardness need to be 
removed. Oil-water-solids separators including API separators, hydrocyclones, settling, DAF, 
media filtration, and chemical precipitation are applicable to all TDS bins of the produced water. 
Electrocoagulation is typically applicable to TDS concentration lower than 30,000 mg/L. 
Biological treatment is effective to treat dissolved organic matter, but this current application is 
limited to TDS around 40,000 mg/L. 

Produced water treatment costs vary greatly depending on the treatment capacity (flow rate), feed 
water quality, required removal efficiency, local construction costs, labor costs, materials, process 
configuration, vendors, and other site specific conditions. Due to the smaller scale of produced 
water treatment facilities, the treatment costs can be orders of magnitude higher than the treatment 
costs of large-scale treatment plants. The costs provided in this documents were collected through 
literature review and previous experiences, and are for information purpose only. The actual 
treatment costs should be determined through field testing and engineering design.  

 

Figure 2 TDS bins and major desalination technologies 

Note: ED – Electrodialysis; EDR – Electrodialysis reversal; RO – Reverse osmosis; NF- 
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Nanofiltration; SWRO – Seawater RO; BWRO – Brackish water RO; MVC – Mechanical vapor 
compression; MED – Mechanical effect distillation; MSF – Multi stage flash; FO – Forward 
osmosis; MD – Membrane distillation.  
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Table 1 Summary of technologies for produced water treatment 

Treatment 
Technology 

Industrial status 
Applicable 
TDS Range 

Removal Efficiency 
Water 
recovery/waste 

Energy 
demand 

Costs 

Oil-water-sand 
Separator (API) 

Mature and 
commercially 
available 

All 

Remove oil droplets with 
sizes > 150 μm, 33% to 68% 
total suspended solids (TSS) 
and 16% to 45% chemical 
oxygen demand (COD) 

High water 
recovery. Solid 
wastes need to be 
disposed. 

Low 

Equipment 
costs $0.08 – 
0.4 per 
kgal/min 
water treated 

Hydrocyclone 
Mature and 
commercially 
available 

All 
Remove particles with sizes 
>5 to 15 μm 

High water 
recovery. Solid 
wastes need to be 
disposed. 

Low 

Equipment 
costs $0.03 – 
0.19 per 
kgal/min 
water treated 

Settling 
Mature and 
commercially 
available 

All 
Removal of suspended solids 
with sizes >0.5 mm 

High water 
recovery. Solid 
wastes need to be 
disposed. 

Low 

Depending on 
local 
construction 
and material 
costs 

Dissolved air/gas 
flotation 
(DAF/DGF) 

Mature and 
commercially 
available 

All 

Particles as small as 25 μm 
without flocculants, and 3-5 
μm with flocculants. 93% oil 
removal 

High water 
recovery. Solid 
wastes need to be 
dried and disposed. 

Low to 
medium 

Equipment 
costs $0.034 – 
0.19 per 
kgal/min 
water treated 

Air stripping 
Mature and 
commercially 
available 

All 
Up to 99% removal of 
volatile organic compounds  

High water 
recovery. Off gas 
needs to be treated 

Low to 
medium 

Unit treatment 
costs $0.4 - 
$3/kgal 
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Media filtration 
Mature and 
commercially 
available 

All 
90% removal of oil and 
grease particles from 0 to 10 
μm.  

High water 
recovery, 
backwater water 
waste needs to be 
dried and disposed 

Low 

Filter costs 
$0.005 – 
0.0005 per 
kgal/min 
water treated. 
Media costs 
vary. 

Chemical 
Coagulation 

Mature and 
commercially 
available 

All 
Oil and suspended solids 
removal at 97% and 92% 

High water 
recovery. Solid 
wastes need to be 
dried and disposed. 

Low 

Equipment 
costs $0.050 
to $0.3 per 
kgal/min. 
coagulants 
costs $300-
2500/ton 
depending on 
the chemicals. 

Electrocoagulation 
Emerging and 
commercially 
available 

Typical TDS 
limit 30,000 
mg/L 

95% removal of turbidity, 35- 
64% TOC, 43 - 74% boron, 5 
- 90% calcium 

High water 
recovery. Solid 
wastes need to be 
dried and disposed. 

Energy 
consumpti
on 
decreases 
with 
increase of 
conductivi
ty of feed 
water (3.5-
0.8 
kwh/kgal) 

Equipment 
costs $2.7 – 
21.8 per 
kgal/min 
water treated 
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Biological 
Treatment 

Mature and 
commercially 
available 

Typical TDS 
limit <40,000 
mg/L 

Over 90% COD removal, 
over 98% BTEX removal 

High water 
recovery. Solid 
wastes need to be 
dried and disposed. 

Low to 
medium 

Depending on 
construction 
and material 
costs 

Reverse osmosis 
(RO) 

Mature and 
commercially 
available 

Brackish Water 
RO <25,000 
mg/L; Seawater 
RO<40,000 
mg/L 

Rejection of salts is high 
(over 99%) under lower TDS, 
and is lower (40% - 65%) 
under high TDS due to 
scaling and fouling potential. 
Rejection of organic 
compounds ranges from 20% 
to 99.7%. Rejection of 
radioactive matters is high 
(99%). 

Water recovery 
varies depending 
on feed water 
quality from 40-
85%. Brine needs 
to be disposed. 

Energy 
increases 
with 
increasing 
feed TDS 
(2-16 
kWk/kgal) 

$0.0006 - 
$0.005 per 
kgal/min or 
large plants, 
to $0.2-1.2 per 
kgal/min for 
small plants. 
Unit cost 
$2.5/kgal for 
produced 
water 

Nanofiltration 
(NF) 

Mature and 
commercially 
available 

Generally 
<8,000 mg/L 

Rejection of salt and organics 
is lower than RO (40% - 
90%). Rejection of multi-
valent ions is high (~90%). 

Water recovery 
varies depending 
on feed water 
quality from 40-
90%. Brine needs 
to be disposed. 

10% less 
energy 
demand 
than RO 

Equipment 
costs similar to 
RO 

Electrodialysis 
(Electrodialysis 
Reversal 
(ED/EDR) 

Mature and 
commercially 
available 

Generally EDR 
<8,000 mg/L  
ED <40,000 
mg/L 

Can achieve partial removal 
of salts. TDS rejection up to 
90%, depending on energy 
input and feed water quality 

Water recovery 
varies depending 
on feed water 
quality from 40-
90%. Brine needs 
to be disposed. 

Energy 
and cost 
increase 
with 
increasing 
Feed TDS 

Comparable or 
slightly higher 
than RO 
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Thermal 
distillation 

Mature and 
commercially 
available 

Can be applied 
to all Bins. More 
efficient for 
TDS <40,000 
mg/L. Higher 
TDS may cause 
sever scaling 
problem 

~100% rejection to non-
volatile solutes. Not 
applicable to volatile 
contaminants 

Water recovery 
varies depending 
on feed water 
quality from 40-
80%. Brine needs 
to be disposed. 

30 
kWh/kgal 
of product 
water. 100 
- 250 
kWh/kgal 
of product 
water for 
zero-liquid 
discharge 

$79.6/kgal 
($3.35/bbl) 
treating frac 
water 

Forward osmosis 
(FO) 

Emerging and 
commercially 
available 

All Bins. More 
efficient for 
TDS <70,000 
mg/L 

Over 99% TDS removal.  

Water recovery 
varies depending 
on feed water 
quality from 70-
90%. Brine needs 
to be disposed. 

94.5 to 
567 
kWh/kgal 
product 
water 

Not available 

Membrane 
Distillation (MD) 

Emerging 

All bins. 
Product flux 
reduces with 
35,000 mg/L or 
higher TDS 

~100% rejection to non-
volatile solutes. Not 
applicable to volatile 
contaminants 

Water recovery 
varies depending 
on feed water 
quality from 70-
90%. Brine needs 
to be disposed. 

945 
kWh/kgal 
thermal 
and 4.16 
kWh/kgal 
electricity 

Not available 
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